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bo and might have dipped a toe or
two into Angels Creek there, but did
you realize that community organizations do everything at this park?
Their members clean the place, staff
the snack bar during special events
and raise money to add to the offerings at the park. Learn how you
might lend a hand on Sunday.

The same really holds true
throughout the county. Our parks
are little islands of community
respect and resourcefulness sprinkled within our midst to provide
respite and rejuvenation year round.
If we all made it a point to learn who
is ultimately responsible for these
places, we might all get involved
and make these spots all the more

special. Remember, it might be free
to visit and enjoy the swings or
grasses they offer, but these parks
cost money to operate. Donate a dollar or 20; you owe it to your park.
While you’re preparing your
work boots for a day of assistance,
I suggest you get to that nearby
park and enjoy the last few Music
in the Parks sessions of the sum-

mer. The Gillette Brothers pack
cowboy cool into a show Aug. 8 at
Greenhorn Creek (OK, not really
an area park) and Plan B adds to the
rockin’ atmosphere of West Point
Elementary School Aug. 15. Yes,
that’s not technically a park either,
but our schools also serve as community playgrounds, so deal with
it! The Music in the Parks series



C

ars make an amazing pastime. Haven’t we all played
those on-the-road license
plate and letter games at least once in
our lives? And a friend of mine introduced me to the “Cruiser Bruiser,
Slug Bug” game last summer. That
same friend turns hyper every time
she sees an old car, especially if it’s

an old orange (her favorite color) car.
We get to see a lot of old cars in the
Tuolumne County area, what with
all the great car shows and a HarleyDavidson dealership right in the
neighborhood in Jamestown. This
weekend the historic town will be
filled with more than 100 pre-1972
model cars and Harleys as the main

drag in Jamestown closes for the first
ever Rods to Rails Car Show.
Sue Fontana, one of the event’s
planners, said area enthusiasm for
cars prompted the Promotion Club
of Jamestown to create the event.
“The owners of these beautiful
cars need a place to let the public see
them; some of them are amazing,
very special, sort of an art museum
for cars,” Fontana said. “There’s a
lot of creativity and personalization
in these cars specific to the person
who owns and creates them.”
Jamestown organizers partner
with Railtown 1897 State Historic
Park to provide carriage rides to
and from downtown and Railtown.
To continue the fun after the car
show finishes at 4 p.m., Railtown




at




hosts its Singing Rails event
with folk singer Mary McCaslin, Faux Renwahs and

the Sierra Mountain Band
performing at 5 p.m.

Proceeds from the day go
toward the Promotion Club of
Jamestown, which donates funds to event for the spectators and a $35
Railtown. Fontana said there are fee to register your car.”
always little maintenance and
Trophies will be given to winadvertising things that need fund- ners in the car show in various cating in Jamestown, especially in the egories like People’s Choice, Best
current economy. Cub Scouts from of Show, Best Paint, Merchants’
Jamestown will also hold a pan- Choice and more. Jamestown will
cake breakfast in association with also host drawings with prizes like
the Rods to Rails event.
a flat-screen TV and a stay at a
“From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Main
Street in Jamestown will be an art Pismo Beach condo. Sonora area
gallery for cars,” Fontana said. roller derby girls will skate the
“People can freely walk the street, street selling tickets.
Tickets for a special drawing for a
visit the merchants, shop the raffle
and listen to the deejay. It’s a free crate engine or $1,500 winner’s
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concludes at Murphys when
Sourdough Slim skedaddles into
town on Aug. 22, sure to leave the
crowd howling at the moon.
Summer might be ever so slowly waning, but the heat is still on
at the park. Get out there and
enjoy the show.

TICKETS: 

Sierra Lodestar
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choice can be purchased in advance
by calling 984-0888 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Mondays through Fridays.
Merchants will be open all day and
the event also includes a pin-striping
demonstration, a car fabrication
demonstration and dragster displays.
“We have things that most car
shows don’t usually have,”
Fontana said. “It’s a good way to
meet people. We just want to bring
people to town to visit Jamestown
and remember it. Everyone loves a
little town and wants to see it do
better. This is a great event with
western flair. We have cars registered from all over California. It
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will be a great event.”
For more information, email
Fontana at suefontana@att.net or
call 996-0147.

Send your Tuolumne County
events to Harmony Wheeler at
hwheeler@sierralodestar.com and
mtaylor@sierralodestar.com.
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e pulled away from the
boat launch slowly, courteous of our wake affecting other boaters and swimmers on
the shore. When we hit open water,
nothing could describe the feeling
that comes from pushing that throttle forward; the torque of the engine
pulls you back into your seat as the

bow lifts to a point barely touching the water once you’re underway. These are the moments that
explain in an instant the terms
freedom and fun. Those magnificent minutes that make you
proud to live in the good old
USA. Three minutes to be exact.
Three glorious minutes before
the engine sputters, clunks,
makes a horrible rattle and dies. A
mile from shore in every direction,
floating idly with a soft gust of
wind; is there an oar in the boat?
Maybe there’s a lifejacket under the
dash? Who cares? Throw the dog
overboard and jump in after him. It’s
summer, the water is warm and
there’s no place I’d rather be.

Our goal was to reach the far side
of Cherry Lake and hike to the top
of an obvious red plateau that runs
from the crest of Kibbie Ridge to
the open granite bowls and potholes of Cherry Creek Canyon.
According to a brief Internet
search, after an “easy” boat ride
and quick day hike, one receives
sweeping 360-degree views of
Cherry Lake to the west, the Cherry

Creek Canyon drainage below and
a swath of granite the size of a
small European country to the east.
After a quick swim and some tinkering on the engine, we discovered
a small leak in the fuel line, which
we quickly rigged with duct tape
(and a little genius). The engine
fired up and after a few failed
attempts to gain full speed, we tried
squeezing the primer and shaking

the throttle, which worked brilliantly. Off we sped toward the red ridge,
sweeping in and out of small coves
and bays, whooping and holding our
hats lest they fly off into the gust.
We quickly reached the inlet and a
discussion ensued about which side
of the river we should dock the boat.
Since the ridgeline and plateau ran
from the right (southeast) side of the
Continued on page 11
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